Photo Challenges 2019:
See inside for our winning images, including those from Marci Konopa, Phil Waitkus, Diane Rychlinski, Ann Matousek, Diana Duffey, Steve Morse, John Gray, Ted Tousman, and more....
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Room for More!

Please Join Us!

Our next meeting is Thursday

**January 2nd, 6:30PM to 9:00PM, in the Community Room of the Urban Ecology Center, at 1500 East Park Place in Milwaukee.**
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Multiple Exposures, the official newsletter of the Urban Ecology Center Photo Club, is published twelve times a year, and is included in the club membership dues.

The Urban Ecology Center Photo Club is a member club of the Wisconsin Association of Camera Clubs (**WACCO**) and the Photographic Society of America (**PSA**).

UECPC Marketing and Use Policy: For marketing and advertising (exhibit brochures, media copy, etc.), the UECPC Club Policy is that permission must be obtained from the photographer and credit given to the photographer prior to use of image(s). In addition, taking images from the website without the photographer’s permission is not be allowed. All images are copyright protected.
Photo Challenge: Down by the River

*Peaceful Morning Row* by Marci Konopa, first place in our January Photo Challenge: Down by the River
Photo Challenge: Down by the River

A Spring Day in Brittany by Steve Morse was our second place winner.

Water under the Bridge by Theodore Tousman was our third place winner.
Photo Challenge: Part of a Winter Tree

Winter Yellow Birch by Phillip Waitkus, first place in our February Photo Challenge: Part of a Winter Tree
Photo Challenge: Part of a Winter Tree

Winter Tree by Heather Ho was our second place winner.

A Tangle of Winter Trees by Phyllis Bankier was our third place winner.
Photo Challenge: Clouds

*Storm Clouds* by **Diane Rychlinski**, first place in our March Photo Challenge: Clouds
Photo Challenge: Clouds

*Cloud Lined Sky* by Phyllis Bankier was our second place winner.

Terri Hart-Ellis was one of our third place winners.
Photo Challenge: Clouds

*Elemental Sunset* by Ann Matousek was one of our third place winners.
Photo Challenge: The Color Blue

Enjoying the Blues by Ann Matousek,
first place in our April Photo Challenge: The Color Blue
Photo Challenge: The Color Blue

*Big Bay Park Shoreline at Blue Hour* by Jack Kleinman was our second place winner.

*Blue Jay* by Phyllis Bankier was our third place winner.
Photo Challenge: Panning

Santa Fe by Diana Duffey,
first place in our June Photo Challenge: Panning
Photo Challenge: Panning

*Beetle on South 1st* by Jack Kleinman was our second place winner.

*B-25 taking off* by Peter Chow was our third place winner.
Photo Challenge: Long Exposure

*Magical Place* by **Steve Morse**, first place in our July Photo Challenge: Long Exposure
Photo Challenge: Long Exposure

*Surprise Visitors* by Diana Duffey was our second place winner.

*Fijian Fire* by Kathy Smith was one of our third place winners.
Photo Challenge: Long Exposure

Dark and Stormy by Scott Norris was one of our third place winners.
Photo Challenge: Cars

In Accord by John Gray,
first place in our August Photo Challenge: Cars
Photo Challenge: Cars

1953 Pontiac Hood Ornament by Scott Norris was our second place winner.

Horses Bought, Sold & Exchanged by Jack Kleinman was our third place winner.
Photo Challenge: Insects

Morning Visitor by Diana Duffey, first place in our September Photo Challenge: Insects
Photo Challenge: Insects

*Cicada on Hydrangea* by Carole Kincaid was one of our second place winners.

*Grasshopper* by Ted Tousman was one of our second place winners.
Photo Challenge: Insects

Green Beauty by Phyllis Bankier was our third place winner.
Photo Challenge: Sports Stop Action

*Path through the Dust* by **Ted Tousman**, first place in our November Photo Challenge: Sports Stop Action
Photo Challenge: Sports Stop Action

1.5 Milliseconds, Deconstructed by Joe Swiggum was our second place winner.